
RECE\VED 
MAY 09 2014 

'OFFICE OFlHE SECRETARY 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Before the 


SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 


ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING 
File No. 3-15754 

In the Matter of 


MARK ANDREW SINGER, 
 MOTION FOR DEFAULT 

Respondent. 

The Division ofEnforcement ("Division"), by counsel, pursuant to the Securities and 

Exchange Commission ("Commission") Rules of Practice 154 and 155, respectfully moves the 

Court for an order ofdefault against Respondent Mark Andrew Singer ("Respondent" or 

"Singer") containing the following relief: 

Pursuant to Section 15(b)(6) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, barring 

Respondent from association with any broker, dealer, investment adviser, 

municipal securities dealer, municipal advisor, transfer agent, or nationally 

recognized statistical rating organization; and barring him from participating in 

any offering of a penny stock, including: acting as a promoter, finder, consultant, 

agent, or other person who engages in activities with a broker, dealer, or issuer for 

purposes of the issuance or trading in any penny stock, or inducing or attempting 

to induce the purchase or sale ofany penny stock; and 

Pursuant to Section 203(f) of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, barring 

Respondent from association with any investment adviser, broker, dealer, 



municipal securities dealer, municipal advisor, transfer agent, or nationally 

recognized statistical rating organization. 

In support of its motion, the Division submits the below Brief In Support of 

Motion for Default. 

BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR DEFAULT 

I. Introduction 

On February 18, 2014, the Commission issued an Order Instituting Administrative 

Proceedings ("OIP") alleging that Respondent, who was formerly associated with a registered 

broker-dealer and registered investment adviser, was convicted on January 19, 2011, of five 

counts of theft in an amount greater than $100,000 in Indiana v. Mark Singer, Cause No. 49G03

0807-FC-167038 (Ind. Super. Ct. for Marion Cnty). ("Singer"). OIP at 1. Respondent was 

sentenced to three years of incarceration and two years to be served through community 

corrections. That sentence was modified on January 31,2012, to give additional credit for 

confinement prior to sentencing, and his incarceration was reduced by two years. OIP at 1-2. 

Respondent was served with the OIP on February 22, 2014. See Mark Andrew Singer, 

Admin. Proc. Rulings Release No. 1299,2014 SEC LEXIS 896 (Mar. 12, 2014). Respondent 

failed to file an Answer to the OIP within the requisite time period, and in fact still has not 

answered the OIP. 

On March 13, 2014, the Division filed cop1es with this Court of the Grand Jury 

Indictment (certified August 5, 2013), the Amended Grand Jury Indictment (certified August 5, 

2013), the Abstract of Judgment (certified August 5, 2013), the Order of Probation (certified 

August 5, 2013), the Abstract of Judgment (Amended) (certified August 5, 2013), and the Order 

ofProbation (Amended) (certified August 5, 2103) in Singer. 
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A pre-hearing status conference was held on April 14, 2014. In its Order Following 

Prehearing Conference, the Court took official notice of the materials in Singer and held that 

Respondent is in default because he did not file an answer to the allegations in the OIP, did not 

participate in the prehearing conference, and has not otherwise defended the proceedings. 

During the prehearing conference, the Court asked the Division to file this Motion for Default so 

that the record would include the information necessary to make detailed public interest 

determinations. See Mark Andrew Singer, Admin. Proc. Rulings Release No. 1379, 2014 SEC 

LEXIS 1321, at *2 (Apr. 15, 2014). The Division hereby sets forth the information requested by 

the Court to support the relief requested and a finding that an industry-wide bar is in the public 

interest. 

II. Statement of Facts 

From September 2004 to February 2007, Respondent was a registered representative 

associated with Citigroup Global Markets, Inc., a broker-dealer and investment adviser registered 

with the Commission. OIP at 1; See Web CRD printout ofRespondent's Employment History, 

attached as Exhibit ("Ex.") 1 to the Declaration of Steve Varholik in Support of the Division's 

Motion for Default ("Varholik Decl."). 

On January 19,2011, Singer was convicted of five counts of felony theft in an amount 

greater than $100,000 in violation oflnd. Code§ 35-43-4-2(a)(1) before the Marion County 

Superior Court in Singer. OIP at 1. He was sentenced to serve three years of incarceration at the 

Indiana Department of Corrections in addition to two years to be served through community 

corrections. OIP at 1-2. On January 31, 2012, the Court modified the sentence, giving him 

additional credit for confinement prior to sentencing, and reducing his term of incarceration by two 
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years. OIP at 2. See Abstract ofJudgment (certified August 5, 2013) and Abstract ofJudgment 

(Amended) (certified August 5, 2013). 

The five theft counts on which Singer was convicted alleged that, in December 2004 and 

April of2005, Singer and two co-defendants knowingly exerted unauthorized control over perpetual 

care trust and/or pre-need trust monies ofa corporation, with the intent to deprive the corporation of 

the value or use ofthe monies, by unlawfully wiring the funds to third parties. OIP at 2. See 

Amended Grand Jury Indictment (certified August 5, 2013) and Abstract of Judgment (Amended) 

(certified August 5, 2013). At the time ofhis criminal conduct, Respondent was associated with 

Citigroup Global Markets, Inc., which, at the time of Respondent's association, was a broker-dealer 

and investment adviser registered with the Commission. See Web CRD printout of Citigroup 

Global Markets Inc.'s Registration Record, attached as V arholik Dec I. Ex. 2. 

III. Argument 

When considering whether a sanction serves the public interest, the Commission 

considers the factors identified in Steadman v. SEC, 603 F.2d 1126, 1140 (5th Cir. 1979), affd 

on other grounds. 450 U.S. 91 (1981): the egregiousness of the respondent's actions, the isolated 

or recurrent nature of the infraction, the degree of scienter involved, the sincerity of the 

respondent's assurances against future violations, the respondent's recognition of the wrongful 

nature ofhis or her conduct, and the likelihood that the respondent's occupation will present 

opportunities for future violations. "The Commission's inquiry into the appropriate sanction to 

protect the public interest is a flexible one, and no one factor is dispositive." David Henry 

Disraeli, Exchange Act Rei. No. 57027 (Dec. 21, 2007). 
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An industry-wide bar, preventing Respondent from participating in the securities industry 

and from participating in any penny stock offering, is in the public interest and would protect the 

public for the following reasons. 

First, Respondent's criminal conduct was egregious. In Singer, the jury found, beyond a 

reasonable doubt, that Respondent committed felony theft against Memory Gardens 

Management Corporation ("MGMC") under the law of the State of Indiana. Specifically, the 

jury that convicted Respondent found that on two separate days, in two different years, and with 

respect to five separate counts, he "knowingly, exerted unauthorized control, over the property 

that is, perpetual care trust and/or pre-need trust money of [MGMC]" with the "intent to deprive 

[MGMC] of any part of its value or use." The value of said property was: $13,000,000.00 

(Count I); $4,000,000.00 (Count II); $1,200,000.00 (Count III); $3,000,000.00 (Count IV); and 

$1,100,000.00 (Count V). See Jury Instruction Numbers 7, 7A, 8, 8A, 9, 9A, 10, lOA, 11, 11A 

(Certified April16, 2014) and Jury Verdict Forms Count I, II, II, IV, and V (Certified April 

16, 2014 ), attached as V arholik Dec I. Ex. 3. In total, Respondent committed theft of over $22 

million of someone else's money. The Singer Court also found that Respondent used his 

position of trust as a financial advisor to carry out his crimes and that this was a significant harm. 

See Sentencing Transcript, pp. 1961-1962 (Certified April29, 2014), Varholik Decl. Ex. 4. 

During Respondent's sentencing, in describing the aggravating circumstances ofhis crimes, the 

Singer Court, stated: 

With respect to the planning and length of time involved, along with the position 
of trust that you held as a financial advisor, along with the multiple counts that 
were involved, and at least two different days involved, in two separate years 
those days actually occurred, and then looking at the amount of money involved, 
the Court clearly finds that you did -- your actions were above and beyond that 
which was required to meet the elements of a Class C Felony. 
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Specifically, the C Felony -- it's elevated to a C Felony if the amount involved 
was $100,000 or more. I show that your crimes took a minimum in one count of 
$1.1 million, up to $13 million in another count, and that in total all five counts 
involved a sum over $22 million, all someone else's money, all money that you 
thought you could take control of, I guess, because you thought no one was 
watching close enough and you'd never get caught. 

So, again, the public Mark Singer different than the private Mark Singer. But, the 
bottom line is that this crime is clearly just one that was motivated -- motivated by 
your greed. 

See Sentencing Transcript, pp. 1961-1962, Varholik Decl. Ex. 4. Respondent's conduct was 

egregwus. 

Second, Respondent's conduct was not an isolated occurrence, but rather recurrent. A 

jury found that there were multiple counts, comprising five separate crimes of felony theft, each 

which was over a million dollars. Respondent committed theft of a total of $22 million, on at 

least two different days, in two different years. (Emphasis added). See Abstract of Judgment 

(certified August 5, 2013) and Abstract of Judgment (Amended) (certified August 5, 2013); see 

also Sentencing Transcript, pp 1961-1962, Varholik Decl. Ex. 4. 

Third, Respondent acted with scienter in committing these crimes. The jury that 

convicted Respondent was instructed that a person engages in conduct "intentionally," if, when 

he engages in the conduct, "it is his conscious objective to do so" and he engages in conduct 

"knowingly," if, when he engages in the conduct, "he is aware of a high probability that he is 

doing so." See Jury Instruction Number 15 (Certified April16, 2014), attached as Varholik 

Decl. Ex. 5. The jury in Singer found that Respondent had engaged in his criminal conduct 

knowingly and intentionally, beyond a reasonable doubt. 

Fourth, the Respondent has not made any assurances against future violations. 

Fifth, Respondent has not recognized his wrongful conduct. He was convicted by a jury. 

Respondent not only failed to recognize his wrongful conduct, he did not accept responsibility 
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for his crimes and appealed his conviction as unsupported by sufficient evidence. See Singer v. 

State, Ind. App. Unpub. LEXIS 1176, *; 952 N.E.2d 889 (Aug. 26, 2011). On appeal, his 

conviction was affirmed. See Singer, Ind. App. Unpub. LEXIS, at *20. In these proceedings, 

Respondent also did not file an answer to the allegations in the OIP, did· not participate in the 

prehearing conference, and has not otherwise defended these proceedings. He has failed to 

·present any recognition ofhis criminal conduct or any information to this Court that would 

mitigate the seriousness of his criminal conduct. 

Finally, there is a real likelihood that, absent a collateral bar, the Respondent will have 

opportunities for future violations. At age 48, Respondent presumably still has many working 

years ahead of him. He has experience in, and knowledge of, the securities industry. He held 

Series 7, 63, and 65 licenses. See Web CRD printout of Respondent's Employment History, 

V arholik Dec I. Ex. 1. It is entirely possible that Respondent may seek to re-enter the securities 

industry, or participate in a penny stock offering, in the absence of a bar preventing him from 

doing so. 

In sum, a full industry-wide bar against Respondent is appropriate and in the public 

interest in order to "ensure honest securities markets, [and] thereby pro mot[ e] investor 

confidence." United States v. O'Hagan, 521 U.S. 642, 658 (1997). A collateral bar in this case 

would further serve as a "prospective remedy to 'protect investors against fraud and ... promote 

ethical standards of honesty and fair dealing' in the securities markets." Ernst & Ernst v. 

Hochfelder, 425 U.S. 185, 195 (1976). 

III. Conclusion 

The factual allegations in the OIP are not in dispute. Moreover, for the reasons set forth 

above, the imposition of collateral and penny-stock bars are supported by the Steadman factors 
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and would be in the public interest. Accordingly, the Division respectfully requests that the 

Court grant its Motion for Default in this matter and issue an Initial Decision imposing such bars 

on Respondent. 

Dated: May ?.-, 2014 

(202) 551-5615 
(202) 551 -4963 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D .C. 20549-5030 

COUNSEL FOR 

DIVISION OF ENFORCEMENT . 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Before the 


SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 


ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING 
File No. 3-15754 

In the Matter of 


MARK ANDREW SINGER, 


Respondent. 


DECLARATION OF STEVE VARHOLIK IN SUPPORT OF 

DIVISION OF ENFORCEMENT'S MOTION FOR DEFAULT 


Steve Varholik, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, declares: 

I am a Senior Counsel with the Division of Enforcement ("Division") of the Securities 

and Exchange Commission ("Commission"), and co-counsel for the Division in the above-

captioned administrative proceeding. I submit this Declaration in support of the Division's 

Motion for Default. 

Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true copy of a Web CRD printout ofRespondent's 

Employment History, including his employment at Citigroup Global Markets, Inc. 

Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a true copy of a Web CRD printout of Citigroup Global 

Market Inc.'s Registration Record. 

Attached hereto as Exhibit 3 is a true copy of the Jury Instruction Numbers 7, 7 A, 8, SA, 

9, 9A, 10, lOA, 11, llA (Certified April16, 2014) and Jury Verdict Forms- Count!, II, III, IV, 

and V(Certified April16, 2014) in Indiana v. Mark Singer, Cause No. 49G03-0807-FC-167038 

(Ind. Super. Ct. for Marion Cnty.) ("Singer"). 



Attached hereto as Exhibit 4 is a true copy of an excerpt of the Sentencing Transcript in 

Singer, dated March 14, 2011 (Certified April28, 2014). 

Attached hereto as Exhibit 5 is a true copy of the Jury Instruction Number 15 (Certified 

April16, 2014) in Singer. 

I declare under penalty ofperjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on May 9, 2014. 
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EXHIBIT 1 




i12Ti998103;zooi-~ 
i 
: 

Web CRD- U4 Employment History (User Name: svarholik l, OrgiD: 50000] Page 1 of 1 

U4 Employment History 

Individual CRD#: •••l Individual Name: SINGER, MARK A 

.. . ... ! 
·Offic:e of ~01ployment Address .History .. 

-- ·l 
From To Firm •CRD :NYSE · Firm Address hvpe Private j 

•Branch Branch ·Billing ;of iResidence l 
, Number Code Code :office 

; 

Number : .; .. .. -- ... .. !>-· •• "! · - ·· 

09/03/2004 02/02/2007 CITIGROUP \89244 00735- :00735- .12 TERRY DRIVE iLocated ;_ No i 
·GLOBAL :0 . 0 ;NEWTOWN, PA 18940 1At

! I . MARKETS 

.INC. (7059) 
 I 

.... I 
.09/03/2004 . 12/01/2005 CITIGROUP Non ·00735 : 12 TERRY DRIVE I 

GLOBAL •Registered · ;NEWTOWN, PA 18940 I 
:MARKETS !Location 
· INC.(~) 

·······-·· ····:·· 

\04/02/2001 09/03/2004 :DEUTSCHE !Non 408048 ' ONE PICKWICK PLAZA Located INo 


BANK !Registered ·3RD FLOOR At 

: SECURITIES ;Location ;GREENWICH, CT 06830 

INC. (2525) : 


... j 
12/20/1998 03/30/2001 ZACHARY ' Non 294 MORRIS AVENUE 

•JACKSON , Registered • : SPRINGFIELD, NJ 07092 iAt 

.SECURITIES, t Location 
! I 

:_LP(~). L. ... - ..... .. ! 
-----..·--·-··""··-·· . " ..,.......-..........................-"......--.----.. -~--- ......··-······· ·-----····-...,.,........_...._ ___ _______ __. ~-····-·--·"- ···---.. 
i Please note that data contained in the U4 EMPLOYMENT HISTORY SCREEN is updated only by a U4 and lj 
;does not reflect any changes made by the filing of a US. 
fEmploy,:;;~t~;y -----·- ----·· ··- -~ ........ -_ -------· .J
-------· · --- --~-~--~.- .. ---- - 
: . ·• - .. - ~.... . .~· - ..... ....!.. - .. .. ...... - ······ ... . . 
!From l To ' Name IInvestment ,City State :Country 1Position 

:Related j

lBusiness? I l 
:o9/2004 ;·Present cmGR.ou·P jv· .. ------ .. -!Ne.wrowN PA :usA · j FrNANCIAL _____ ·1 

•GLOBAL MARKETS ~ jCONSULTANT l 
i , INC +···· - .... .... ....-.L . ---··-·- _..j................_... ; 


o4t2ooi lo9i2oo4___ 6eu-Tsci-ie BANe- !Y !GREENWICH tcr ' usA ! REGISTERED 1! ;ALEX. BROWN I I j • ! REPRESENTATIVE I 
• , INC. 1 • i i l j

zAcHARY·· - ·---Ty___ _______"\M0u-N":r.t.:iN'sioE ·1N"i--·-;-·---------\No-f·PRovio~---····· ! 
~ ~ ' ! . . ! 

: JACKSON I 1 i ! 

L___ ___L ----·-' ~ES:':J~!I_J-~~~------L---------l---··--····---·· ..!.·-·-·--··..... -~-·---·-·--·---··-----···---·"' .... !1i 05/1996 ! 10/1998 ;43APPARELCORP {N j NY l NY- [ PRESIDENT 

lolil9·sn·a4/1996 ToEPECHE MODE-~·N-··---·----·-iN-v--·· ----- --···+Nv...---,-------- -~~:~~::!DENT ~---·- -1 
L______j ___ ______ ____l_..__ ____________.l ______________L __ ________L____J_____ _jVIC:E P~ESIDENT _______j 

Privacy Legal Use ofWeb CRD*,IARD™. or PFRD™ is governed by the Terms & Conditions. 
el2014 FINRA. All rights resetved. FINRA is a registered lrademark of the Financial lnduslry Regulatory Authority. Inc. 

, Located No 

,.___ 

https://crd.finra.org/IPM/vi/crd_ipm_vii_EmploymentHistory.aspx?PageName=VI_PGNM... 5/6/2014 



Web CRD- U4 Employment History [User Name: svarholikl, OrgiD: 50000] Page l of I 

U4 Employment History 

I ndividual CRD#: ..... Individual Name: SINGER, MARK A 

·· .. ... 
Offic~ of EfT!~Ioy_me.llt_A.~dr.~~ '."'i_~ory ... 
From To Firm :CRD NYSE 

.. . . 
' Firm ;Address ·Type Private 

'i . .,
j 

Branch Branch Billing of ·Residence i 
'' Number Code : Code Office 

' Number 
~·· •· ·• ......•-. . 	 ·· ··· . ·-· 

09/03/2004 02/02/2007 CffiGROUP <89244 ' 00735- ·00735- i 12 TERRY DRIVE : Located ·No 

:GLOBAL :o 0 ;NEWTOWN, PA 18940 At 
_MARKETS 
. INC (7059) 

: 
0 OH • . ~-" --·- ................ 0 ~ ····~·- .... . -MO • . _.. 0 	 ·~···-· · . ..... .. ..... 000 ...:: . ·
··· ·-·· .,.... -................. '""" ... .... !i 

09/03/2004 12/01/2005 CffiGROUP jNon 00735 ! 12 TERRY DRIVE Located .No 
GLOBAL ;Registered 	 !NEWTOWN, PA 18940 .At ! 

!MARKETS :Location 	 ! 

. INC.(~) 	 ! 
i 

.... r·--· ...•.. . 	 ·. . ! 

.04/02/2001 :09/03/2004 :DEUTSCHE iNon :408048. ~ oNE PrcKWIC·K-·Pl.AzA.. f Located ] No 

,BANK i
i 
Registered -

. 
,3RD FLOOR ; At I 


SECURITIES J Location . jGREENWICH, CT 06830 I 
· INC.(~) . 

.. 
. 12/20/1998 03/30/2001 	: ZACHARY ·Non j 294 MORRIS AVENUE i Located ; No 

' JACKSON lRegistered ' \SPRINGFIELD, NJ 07092 :At 
;SECURffiES, iLocation 
LP (38553) _ : .l . 	 .i 

-----------------..·---------------·- ..______..,_______... --! 

iPlease note that data contained in the U4 EMPLOYMENT HISTORY SCREEN is updated only by a U4 and 
!does not reflect any changes made by the filing of a US. ·C-..------------·----- ---·----..-----------·-·-·--~-"--·~-----------------... ----- ---------! 
:_~I!IP.I ~-Y~~!'.~ ~i_s~~_ry__ ... 	 ........ _... .. 
]From : Name j ~:~::;-~nt :city 	 j 

.. .... [~usiness? ,. 

!09/2004 :Present. ·re:'IT1C5.R.ouP' - i Y lNEWTowN .. · [ PA .. Tus:O. ,FINANCIAL . 


!GLOBAL MARKETS j !coNSULTANT j 

~ - - -- -· ..1 _.1!~<: _ .. ____ ·-·- -~--- - ,.. L- __]. _______.L .. ........ ·- . . ~ 

:04/2001 i 09/2004 !DEUTSCHE BANC !Y :GREENWICH 1CT i USA i REGISTERED I 

!ALEX. BROWN j JREPRESENTATIVE I 
i----·-----L-------·_j .!!:1.~_:_________ ..___________1---------------- ·-------- -+--......... --------..- ..........L _ ____j_______ __L_______ ... -.... ...... ....... _. ... .. __ .. ! 
! 12/1998 !03/2001 IZACHARY jY : MOUNTAINSIDE j NJ \ ]NOT PROVIDED l 

i !JACKSON . ~ 
I j ' 	 l,' i !SECURmES, LP ' 	 , i·------·----;------- ·- -----.----------------!---------.. ...... -·-- --,... -·- ... -·---~---·-- --·--~-- ·- "--- - .. .. ---- i 

;oS/1996 j l0/1998 ! 43APPARELCORP - ~ N : NY : NY : 1PRESIDENT - ! 
: i 1 1 ! l : ' PRESIDENT i
!oi/1983i'o4/1996Toe'PeCH'E MoDE'·- tN..--- .. __________ ____ -·! Nv_..___ -- ----·- iNY--r·----tvice~P'REsioE:-N"r-------·j 

; 1 l 	 i ! l ! !VICE PRESIDENT j
L.,____! ..................._.-------- --- ..---.l..........-------- ---------··'--·--· ···-····..·--- ---.--------C----------"-------------------~-----··--... . 


Privacy Legal Use of Web CRD*, IARDTM. or PFRDTMis govemed by the Terms & Conditions. 
©2014 FINRA. All rig hts reserved. FINRA is a registered trademark of ~'1e Financial Industry Regulatory Authority, Inc. 
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Web CRD - Registrations Summary [User Name: svarholikl, OrgiD: 50000) Page I of4 

Registrations Summary 

Individual CRD# Individual Name: SINGER, MARK A 

Current Firm(s): 

Registrations Summary With Current Employers 

,n No Current Employers Found. 

Prior Firm(s) : 

Registrations Summary With Prior Employers 

~-·· ······"'".... -· .... .... 
i Firm Name •Firm iStart · lARD SFG 

!CRD !Date Date ; Regs. 

!CIT!GROUP GLOBAL MARKETS ; 7059 l09/2004 . i-02/200l .iN N 

: INC. • ! 
1~:rsciE .. BANK s·Ecu-RiTrE·s·.. ·;·2-525..... ··;o4i2ooi ... ,..09)2ci64___N_.... --· -· 

:Member 

Employme~t-
···-----·-·---·--
i Employment End Da~~

; INC. ; ~ : 
,__________ ...... -.- .. ...... ..-. --- ......--. - ··--· ..;. .......... ...... t...... --- --·-·· ····----·--------- . 
: ZACHARY JACKSON SECURITIES, ,38553 ; 12/1998 03/2001 ; N N 

I 
[ .i. .. · -· ~ I 

Back to Top 

Registrations with Prior Employers 

Firm CRD # : ZQft Firm Name : CITIGROUP GLOBAL MARKETS INC. 

si:~..t ·o~ie ··· -- To9io3'"/2oo4 ·- ······-- ·· · ·· · · ········· · ·- --·--·· --- --- ---- -; 
-- --- ... - -----··-·-···- .-.----·--· ................. ····- ....... ----·t·-··--·- ------....... -- ....... - -- ..... . - ..·--··-- .. ·---·· ---- ··-- ... ................................ ---···---< 

~---- -~- !02/02/2E.2l___________________~------------·------· -1 
iReason for Termination !Voluntary ' 

:TC:.~~!~i;~-Co~-~-;;t-~~==-_:_=~-==---~ 1 .. -=---===~=--=---:~-=~:_-__------~==---·J 
l!.i!..~_l!_~_me '!! T~.!!l~~-----------Jcr~m:~-~ou~~L<?._~AL ~!3_1S~Ts !~~-----------------·-j 

,..- ..-------------- ........... - T----·-· .............. ·-· ·,.-··-----·-- ---·---,---- -----····---"···---·- ----------- ................. . ·····T---··-·-- -------- --·------, 

1Regulatory Authority IRegistration jFiling Date iStatus Date !Registration Status jApproval Date i 
i ! Category 1 l ! 1 ' 

f~i~~ :-- ---:--~~~---- __ -I~;~~~~~;;~:~~~~~;}~~rt~~~:r:- __ :J~~;~~i~~~~ - : 

,- ······-.......... · ····-····· -- -·-··-·--·.... ··-- --···r·· ·--·-·· .... ------·· --····..,····-- ·· ····· ········-··-··---···· .. ··--··-··-----··-··.............'""-··-·· ··· -····-· ·......····-·--·· --- ·· ·····-T·------ ···-··· ·--·--···-···-- -·- ···· ·,
iRegulatory Authority ' Registration !Filing Date !Status Date lRegistration Stat us 1Approval Date ! 

L___________ .......... ________JCa~-~-ory____j_________i ------ ··· l ··----·---··-·· --·----··-----·-----+------------1 

j ARCA IGS t09/03/2004 I02/28/2007 lTERMED l 09/03/2004 i 
t.::::.:-------------··· ~ · -·---··-. --. ~--- -- .--·- ----r--------------------~------·-----· ----· ---------L----·-·····--·-----.J 
ICBOE GS ;09/03/2004 102/28/2007 !TERMED I09/03/2004 : 
~----· ---- ··-·· -·--······-·------ r.::::··---------·---·---+-------------·------··--·-·----· - ···- -··--- ?·--·-· . 1 
i NQX 'GS !07/29/2006 102/28/2007 l TERMED \07/12/2006 ! 
~----------------···-l-...·-----------1----------· ------+-··-------·· ·-·-· --· ------- -·---------~-! 
i NYSE lGS i09/03/2004 :02/28/2007 !TERMED j 09/03/2004 : 
t'Nvsf::r-1K-f ··--······ ---------·-l Gs ··--------- · --1o9/o3;2oo4--I02/2srioo7T-fE"Rr-1E:D --- ···· ---· - ···· ·· ····· ·--~o9/o3/2oo4 __ _1 

)EH.0._-·~- ___· -----------~ __j~~ ~-- ........~~~~-: tO.?i~.~z?·0-2.~~~~3Z2.~i.?2~~Ji~~~E.~~~- - - -··__-_: ___•• ~~- .l~~Z~l~Q.o._~~~=~~~ 
1AL l AG l 09/03/2004 i 12/12/2005 !TERMED .09/08/2004 I
L................._ ........ .................-.. .................... ----·= --- ........ ......... .. -·········'·.----·--·---··------C·· ---··-·---·· --- ·····--·-····-~· -·· ·· -··· ·· -..·· .. ..........................-- ...L ......................- ............ --·.I 


https://crd.finra.org!IPM/vi!crd_ipm_vii_RegSummary.aspx?PageName=VI_PGNM_REGI... 51612014 



Web CRD- Registrations Summary [User Name: svarholikl , OrgiD: 50000] Page 2 of4 

.AG ;03/03/2005 02/28/2007 TERMED 03/03/2005 
!AG l09/03/2004 02/28/2007 TERMED 09/03/2004 

i CO jAG ' 09/03/2004 , 12/12/2005 ,TERMED :09/07/2004
'!• ···-· j•• • ·>OM 0 

;0 .. ~ ~~- . .. ·- ... :9_ 9/~3/20_ 04 . 02f~~.f.2007 'f.ERMEO. 09/03/2004 

; DE .. ---·- -- _ !AG __________.,____ .02/28/2007----·------ .. ---·-----.·- .... __ ----· .. ..~S.UBf.2~0.? .. .. __,____e: _ !05/1_6/2006_____ -.... :TERMED -
1DE !AG i09/03/2004 :12/12/2005 TERMED .09/09/2004
"FL: .. -...... ------fAG-·------~-09/ci'3;2oo4-- o2/28/-20o7____ TER'M.iio ....... ---- -- -. - -o9/ci3/2o-o4 ··-·
, GA · ··· · ---- ...... - --1A-G'·----------:owo3i2cio4 ·-~ o2/28/-2oo7 .. ::rER.r.1E6-· ·· ····--···- ~-o9/63i2oo4 · .. · 

:il-\ _____ -···- ---- ···-·-'- -TA~_--~-- .\o~~~~i2oo5-- ;·_12-i}272oo~-~;fERM~-o · --------- ·faS.116/2oos-· 

I L ! AG :09/03/2004 ' 12/12/2005 TERMED , 09/03/2004. t-= ---............... ..,.. .._. .......... ... ...... .. _ .............. . .. 
' IN ·AG (09/03/2004 .02/28/2007 TERMED :09/03/2004'""' " .......... ............... J,:.................- -- ------··...........-.. ............... ............. --·· ......... -- .... .., ....... . .... 
KS i8§_ !07/22/2005 12/12/2005 TERMED 07/25/2005·I . - . : ... - ·- .. . . , .. . ., ... 

>LA lAG ;09/03/2004 . 12/12/2005 ,TERMED :09/10/2004 
i fV!A .l_A.G_.. ..... J o-9(03/2004 12/12/2005 ,TERMED i09(08/2004 

1MD ~ 8£2, _ ........ .... .J_~9f.~~/2~04 , 12{12/2005 TERMED j 09/03(2004 
iMI 'AG !09/03/2004 :02/28/2007 ,TERMED : 09[03/2004
!N.C . ~A-G _ . _...... ·-r o9/03/2oo4 ~ i2t12f2005 TERMED ' 09/07/2004 

!~~ l~~ - ..:_·: : .-~..J~;;-bi)i-66: ~~~i~j~6~~ ~ ~::~:~ ~:~~~j~66: 
lNV l~G· j05/26/2006 02/28/2007 .. :TERMED 06/06/2006 

!NV. ... _ . ........ .TA.~:-_··-~·: ·~~=--~T~-?./_0.3?~§.o~ -; ~~l.-28;_2o6i ~:+~-~~E~~. .... . ... 09/o3/2o.o4 
; OH jAG i 09/03/2004 02/28/2007 TERMED 09/03/2004 . 
r-ai<_____ -· ...... ·· --- ~ ~------·---ro9t-o3/2oo4..i"o2i2s;2oo7 ·-TERMED' --· --~ ----;·o9;o3;2oa·4·-·- ~ 
:.-.....-,....,..... ,,_,.._,,__,.....~--· - ----~--------l..:.,____A_,.,j...,.,,...,,, ..... ~'o-o --0 ................~~--"""'-'-'"'""''""''"""" " .....-' ' ' ___ ____• _,.......,._"-',......._____...._,_~ 


2~---- ___ ... ._.. _______ .J AG_________J_o9;o3;2o_o.~ ~- ~-Y}~~~~~-~--l:r:~-~~E-~·-· ... _________ iq?c~~L?_<?.o.~-- ... :1
!TN jAG !09/03/2004 ' 12/12/2005 :TERMED ~ 09/03/2004 

00 0 , o ~ oNo00M_.O__ ---·"·-····----"'+-.......·-··M--~·-······-- \.o M0 0Mooo-. ~- •.•.... ..,. -~·· 0 .... .... 0 , 0 0~ 0 -................ _ ....... ...~ ......... ,. ... ............ --.~- --··· O··o.• ""':'' ____ __,., ...M oO H O • •. OON 0
0 00 

L~---- ________ __ __ ___.. ___ .....!~~----· -- j09/03/.~_Q~-~2:Y.~.~[~~_o_s.__[I:~~~~-~- ··-------···-..j09~~!_?qg~ 

Back to Top 

Registrations with Prior Employers 

Firm CRD # : 2525 Firm Name : DEUTSCHE BANK SECURITIES INC. 

fEmploy~~nt. St~rt D~t~ - . .... ------ -- - j04/02/2001 ... ............ ......... -·
J... .. - .. ...... . . . . . . ... .. - · - ........... .. ...... ' .. .... ... . ... 

~~'!!~~-y_m~~~ E~d__!?.~_t_e________ ______ -· --··· -~ 99£.~3/?0~~- _ .. --· .... ___ ......... _-· _. ... . . _ . _ . . 


~ ~:;~7~~~~~;~~'!:~~!1- -·- __.__ -- ------- :-~o~n_ta~ .. ... .... ____ .... __ ___ __ __ 


!J;.;;:;:; 'N~-~;--;i·:r;~;;~·~;ii~;;-·----· -· ..... .............. ToeurscHE-sANl<'sE'cuR:iT"ies 'ir-J·c:- - .................. - .......... ·····.. ..... -
L.--------·...........................___ _ _ ..___ ....____ .______ ..l .._,__ _~--· ~--···-···---~···--·--· ----·~··----·H---------····"·--·-'-·~·-·····""'--' 
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, NYSE , GS 04/04/2001 09/10/2004 TERMED ! 04/06/2001 
' NYSE-MKT !GS 04/04/2001 09/10/2004 TERMED :04/04/2001 
; PHLX l GS 04/04/2001 09/10/2004 TERMED ; 04/04/2001) - .,. 
CA !AG :04/04/2001 09/10/2004 TERMED :04/04/2001;- · . . . .. . · ··-:-··· · ···· ~· 

:cr j AG 04/04/2001 09/10/2004 TERMED :04/04/2001 

f.~ ~=-~=w·~=-~-:-~.-·1R~~ -~~- .-· ~--·· ·---l~-4!.~-~(.2-~o~~---q-~/i.~(?~-6~- ~:i~~~~? :.·.-·__·:: ~:.: =-·__-;§_~!_2~~(3-o~£ · 
L~-~- ---- · ---···-·--· -· .J!.-~----·· ... ------ -- ~~9~1?9Ql__J.~!~Y?291 TE~~-~- . .. . ___.:._~~~-?L?~Q_1 

.04/04/2001 •TERMED: FL 
.,._..,........ ....___ _ .......,._..,.....__ 

i8Y 
• •,,.,--.-- •••- •• ~- .. · ·•v-W~• -••""'•-• _....,....,.,., 

· 09/10/2004 
__ ,_ _._~•A• •'""'-·"·• - .._......_,.__,... ......, ____, v,._. ..,...,, ... 

, 04/04/2001 
•··•• •·-' 

• 

- ~ ~--<> • •· ~-- ,.,,....,__.__~,"-_........~.·•--'• 


~ ~~- .. l AG 04/04/~001 09/_1_0f2?94 .: TE~MED [04/04/2001 
liA ! AG 04/04/2001 12/31/2001 TERMED ! 04/05/2001 

~ !~: ......~. ~-- ... _jAG _ . ;~4;o4i2oo1 o9~19.12_oo4 .. ri:·R·M-i:o L0.:4/.0..~/20o~.. . 
: IL !AG : 10/23/2q02 09/1~/20.04 }ERMED •10/23/2002 
;IL - ~ 8Y . ;04/04/2001 12/31/2001 )TERMED ;04/18/2001 
iIN i AG :04/04/2001 _09/10/2004 TERMED 04/05/2001 
lKs_ .. . l AG 04/04/2001 _12/31/2001 ; TERMED 04/04/2001 

JMA ! AG ' 04/0:<J/2001 ~ 12/31(2001 !TERMED 0.~/0~/200~-
fMi> . f8Y 05/08/2002 :09/10/2004 :TERMED 05/09/2002 
I MD - l AG 04/04/2001 12/31/2001 'TERMED 04/04/2001 
JMi ..... - ~ AG . •09/29/2003 •09/10/2004 TERMED 10J02/2003 
~ - .. . . : . . .. ··-·· ......... -···· ......... . 

j f':19....... ·-·---···-·- . _ J:":(; ..05/08/2002 _09(10/2004 .•!~R~_~g __ .. .. ~0.~(0.?f.~q~?- .. 
i NJ i AG •04/04/2001 09/10/2004 i TERMED 104/04/2001
iN·M·------ ··-··· -· ... .... j~ . : 04/04/2001 . 12;3:1;2ooi .TERMED . - · ~ o4/1G/ :ioai·· .. 
!~i-y--------·----------f:,;:G·- ···- ··:o4/o4i2ooi.To.9/io;2-oo4·-:-:rE-RM.eo___________fo4;o4;2oo1··--. 

!_oH_________ . ~- _____·-:-JA'G___ --·-~ .. ----.~-o~[O~f?oo-i.-o9[1~L~~o4--~_r~~t:1-~P-·----·-·-·---- --~-~-g~o-~~"§~T-:--. _f 

!<2.'S________________ .. ... ...I I\~ _ . c ~l/.~~f.?.O_O~ _; O~f.l~~?.9.9,4 ' TERMED .. _:,..1}.-J.?_':;.!_2_~g~----· .1 

IRI ' AG !04/11/2001 . 12/31/2001 ______L9~.Bf}f..29_0_1. . .....! 
1-_N.~~------ ---- ··---· ·--j ;,:G·· -· ···Ta7/o9/2oo4..' 69/16/2oci4 :o7;o9;2oo4 .. .1 1 

!TN !AG i o4/o4;2001 12f31/20oi i64/oS/2001
fTX !AG :o'4io4;2oo:l i 09/l0/2'004 .. To4;os/2o6i '" . 

t ·0.{.~ · :=· · =-~~-- . ·--· · ·.. ·· ·J~G - j64io4/2oo i 12/31/2ooi · · -·.-ro-4/65/ioo-i 

Back to Too 

Registrations with Prior Employers 

Firm CRD # : 38553 Firm Name : ZACHARY JACKSON SECURITIES, LP 

-~-r 1------- ----------r ------------·-·-----·- ---- ______,
! Regulatory Authority IRegistration jFiling Date Status Date jRegistration Status jApproval Date j 

[;~~~=-~:=- -~J%t~~~~ ~J~%~Ji#~~~~ii~~~~~f t~~j~~:~ -... ~J~t~Yt!!t~ =; 
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. . ... ... .. . ·~· · .. ·-·· ·· ·~ · ··- ·. --· . 
· Regulatory Authority !Registration •Filing Date ' Status Date iRegistration Status Approva l Date ; 

•Category 
; 

> • • • ·~ 

CA l AG ;08/27/1999 ;04/03/2001 !TERMED :08/31/1999 
I ~. .. . . . . ·•.. . ... 


, CT j AG ;07/05/1999 ;04/03/2001 !TERMED ;05/14/1999 

FL .llAG :07/05/1999 ,04/_03/2001 .· [TERMED 04/07/1999-.. .. ,. . 

GA !AG : 11/02/2000 i 04/03/20~ .~ - _: T~R~~-D- .. 11/02/2000
.. ~ .. . ... 

MA !AG i 0~/05/1999 04/0~/2001 'TERMED ' 05/06/1999
i-·-
NJ ' AG !07/05/1999 ' 04/03/2001 ;TERMED . 04/07/1999 

.... ·-·· - .. 
; NY (67/os/l999-7o4/o3/2ool.TiERMED 04/22/1999 

···oo _ , ,,A > .·Ao·o > o o ...... , ,., ,·ooAo ,.,..,_ • ·'-·--" • •-·• ·" ··•-• o •·• o o -•• •••• • ....•.•.........•.~. ······
.-:~~~ · · ·-
Back to Top 

Privacy Legal Use of Web CRD®, lARD™, or PFRD™ is governed by the Terms & Conditions. 

C¢2014 FINRA. All rights reserved. FINRA is a registered trademark of the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority, Inc. 
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Exam Information 

Individual CRD#:- Individual Name: SINGER, MARK A 

·Ex am History 
~ -----·-··-"____..__................__._.__ ·-·--··--· ................,... ~·..... ......___...__·-·-· .................. ___._.._........_____.___._.............~..-·-· ... ··-...-~ ..~-........ ..._.......-... 

jExam 1Enrollment :exam !Sta tus (Exam Grade jscore,Window Begin Window End 

fs7·· 1iio6847·1. ·--- · :~~~~; ---·-t{i];8/199s-~i~i~8/19-98-"P~~-;~d~·a7 oa~e · · ·· -·-··------.£~..t~.... 

l Result 

!s63 723068469 official loi/1s;l:999 t ol";1S/1999 : Pa;~~d!a6 
1 : :

l Result I
ls65 ...123o-6s47o ·- -~ offi·~i~ l !ol/22/1999 ;ol/22/1999.Passed'82 
~ 0 • f I 

! • Result j
L-------------·------·-----------~ 

Privacy Legal Use of Web CR0°, lARD™, or PFRD™ is governed by the Terms & Conditions. 
©2014 FINRA. All rights reserved. FINRA is a registered trademar1< of the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority, Inc. 
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Organization Registration Status 

Organization CRD Number: 7059 Organization Name: CITIGROUP GlOBAl MARKETS INC. 

Organization SEC Number: 8-8177 Applicant Name: CITIGROUP GlOBAl MARKETS INC. 

View IA Recor d 

..... 

SEC I Ju~i~d_i_~-~0.-~. L~.l..~~ Reg_iS,~!:~!~_on, ~!~~~S.___ -· ... 
; SEC Approved - 01/25/1960 

··~- · · ·~·- ,_. ·~- ............. ..,............ __............. ··-·· ·· -~ -... ....--.............~-......................~....... .. ···-··· -· . ......... . 

' FINRA Approved - 10/16/1936 . 

!-···~""'"""'_.,.,,,_,......,..,.•--......._...,._ ,._.,.., , ~· •'•·~·"- - --·· --·- ---- ' ' ' ' -- ,,__.,,_•._....,_,_...,_ __.._,~,.,.,, ,.,__••·•- ··•"'• .____.__,.,.,. __.._______,____~ ..--- -...,_.,,_..~..._....._.___ 

HY._ ' Approved - 01/02/1985 . 
...... ._..... . ,..-.,..--....,,_.-•..,._.,,,,, ,,...... _.,.,.,._,,,,.,.,.,._ ..., ,·.,_ , ,~_,_,___ __,, ___ · ........._,_._.~•·•-.....-.-----·-··--·-v·~-____...--,___._,.j
.·.o•Y<oN--•·•--·-"'···~•v·•· ........,,_~.,,....._.._,._.• -.--

. ··•·•· ........ ···- .. ' . 
SEC I SRO I ; Registration Status 

:Jurisdiction i Effective Date 
'. ~ .Approved - · · ·· ·· · ··· - ··· · Toi;2s;i96() ·· , 

_s~!.S. ~v~_ ._·__ ;-~_p~~~e~ -~-- _______ ...._____ ----~--~: - ~-~---·· .... ----·-·--- -.. -]i?J.~/.~9]_~::·.~---j 
; ~~!~~~~- ------·-··· '~~LO.;'e~--=-·-------- . - ··- ···---· . --------···--·--··-·--····-··-- ..... ·----~-~?1~~{~0~~---.-l 
: CBOE iApproved -(CBOE&CBSX) ! 12/26/1972 

, -----·-··~....-.-.-~·-~v ... .............. .,,. .•.., ..A,_...
, •. 000,00 00 0 0 ••0 0 0- ' .• ..••• ---· 0 00 •.••,......., . .......... .........,••• o¥·¥ ... -~· ........ ..... . . . - .••.•__, •.••• ,......... ~, .... _ •.,....... .. ........- .... · N · ····N· ··-r--.. -~. ..... - ..M .... _.___,....._,__ .....~.....; 


' CHX .Approved - 102/02/1986 : 
.---------------------·--·---··--------·-----------··-----------------+----~--------, 
; E_D~A .... ~Appr()_ved --~AP.P.R<:)V~D - .. V>JAIY.ED~I~ . l~?£25./2_0_10 

. EDGX . _ --~per()ve9. --=~P~R<?.YE~ . =~~IYED~_IN. .. . ... ---·. _ __ _ .. ......._____ ........ _; Q?L~?.£~~-1_0.____ -·• 

:x~. ~~:'\ -·--- _ ... __A.P..P.!:O.':'~~---~ - --· --···--· . .. .. --··--- ·---- ___ _____ ____ ___Ll.O.L~~L19~~--- __ _ 

l r.s.~ '·· --- --·---·-· ----~~~~~~~~--~----- ------ ........ -·· ····-------·-- .. -- .--· ..... .. ._______ _L0_?[~_¥3_~-~!?......... . -~ 
j BX ;Approved -BX APPR<?._~E~ J.: 0./~(?~0.9. . . _ .. _ .. . i 10/06/2009 
: PHLX :Approved -PSX PARTICIPANT 11/02/2011 [11/02/2011 

~. N.:9.x ..... .... ::J~pp~?_ved___ -N.oM AP.PR<?IJ'~L -~~~i~f.2.:~g:~ :-.. ··:~·~.... .. ...... .. .... __ ..i 67/12/ 2606... . 
i ARCA ;Approved -ARCA-ETP APPLICATION :APPROVED-ARCA METP loi/27/2oi o
. !APPLICATION, 05/02/2011. , . 
rNvsE.=MI<T-~~;~-.:-NvsE AM Ex EQuiTiFIRM("A'rl-)_____________To2/25/1988--~-

LN.~.~:~---~=~:~-~~-~-:.~I~PP.~?~~!L~ ~=- :.-~--:~ .~::.~--~-~-- -- ~---~- --~--~:~-=~= ~:.- ~ -~-- _--~-~-----~::= -~:J~?I.o!Zi..?..~?~~- -·. ;
iNYSE i Approved - j 11/17/1982 
r.~~-~~~·::~-~ -~:1~~~i~~d-~~:~:=-.:··---~-- __..______ ---···---·· ·::· -.-~ :·:~:.~·~:--~ :·~.-=:~- =--~-- -·-~:· -_ Ji~o/?4/19si -.-· ·· ... 
1-~~ ............- _ _j ~I?.P.!:?.\Jed_ =__ ..... .... ___ .. ···----- ---· _ ___ _ _ .... j.1.Y17/ l 969 __ .. 
lAZ ' Approved - [02/02/1976 i 

rAR. ~--..- -_- ·_ -~ -_- .: ~p~~~~e9_=-~-:~ ~~ . _-_- ------~~ .... -·-- ..... -....:~=-- ---~--:= =.:.~.·. ::-..-:.=~=..--· -W~2§i7.~?.~f- ---~ 
L~-~ .. ··------------· ---l-~P.P..':?.~~-~ ~ ......... --·---- ....... ··- ..... -- --·---- - .. ---·····----··· ------ --· -·------··- _t~!?S.U~99_ 
leo !Approved - !02/01/1983 
1c-r ·- -·· -····· ··-- -·rApp~~~ed·--·~------ ..... · -· ----·· ·· - ................ ------··-- ·· .. ---- -·-· - ·--···-- --- .. Tosi19ii966- ---· 
1_c;E· -··- · --·p~;:;;;~d···---··---···--- --·· · --· --- ·-· ·.....·- ... · . ···------ ··· ······ l io- ·- -- ·-·-- --- J:;;.:p ·· - _ ··· ·-·····-- ...............· .. ······- · · ··· · ·--· ··-··....... ;o6/i98i-
,_ ............ --- - ....... .....J---··--······--···-·--·--·- .. ...... .... . - - -. ........ .. • .... ---· ...-.... . ' ... . . ................ , _........... ' . . .. . l
lDC IApproved - · l04/21/1983 . __ .........~........- --- ..·-··~·---:"--·------A·------.w--....~-·· --M----·A-·---·._......,_,.__,..........__,~-··-·~----· --.-·---t-.........----·~ ..--·----···--~ 

i.E!.. lApproved - l04/27/1983 i 
t----------·-·-·-~---------·--·---·---·----·-------------·--·--·--·--·-------------..r------·--·-------- ; 
W A -------- · -~_L~pr~~ed -=----- -----··--------··----~- --·----- .J-~~-~~/19~-J 
1.!:!L jApproved - 110/08/1998 i ·-------·-··----·---·-----.---·- ·-----·------·-----------·-··-----·----··-----------------··---j--------·------- 
!IQ_ JApproved -YEAR OF APPROVAL CORRECT, MONTH AND DATE 101/01/1968 i 
! j UNKNOWN _j. j · 
l··· ........ - ... .·-·---·..... -·· -·· -- ·t··-·-··------····---···· ...- ---··----·-- ----........__ .. ··-··· ... ----·---·-···...... ··-···· ·----··-- -- ....................-........... '--- ...--- ·. -- ·····--·---- ..........:
!I L , Approved - 106/09/1960 l 

L~N.~ .:-~:.:.~=::=~·=· ~]~£~?.~~~-~ ==-=--=~- --=· :· =~ =--=-=~~-----=-:. =-=~~: : =::::=.=~~= =::=:.·.=.:t~~~I~21.~~1-~--~ J 
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Approved -

Approved -

Approved 
• •~••••'0-w•oo •~"~--••o~-w "" 

-

Approved -
~ ~ "~ ""~·-· .. -----~- .. ' 
Approved -
"--~""'"w"""•-·O~•-'-'~"'" 

Approved 
·-··-···~~--"'--~-~---""~-- ·--~----·-··- -··- ¥ 

E.!l_ Approved 

Approved 

Approved 

Approved 

Approved 

Approved 

Approved 

Approved 

Approved 

Approved 

Approved 

Approved 

Approved 

Approved 

..•~e£!:~_vt;!~ 
..c~2£!:~~e.~ 

Approved 

Page 2 of2 

07/15/1983 

02/01/1976 

07/16/1982 

04/20/1983 

02/14/1984 
0 ----~· -· "- ---~------··-· •• 

10/03/1981 

07/31/1981 

02/03/1983 

07/15/1982 

10/14/1981 

07/18/1983 

04/20/1983 

10/09/1981 

07/19/1983 

02/02/1983 

07/18/1983 
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07/15/1982 

10/21/1981 
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DEFAULT DATE. 
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-

-

-

-

-DP: JAMES A. FORESE CRD 1406421 

-

-

-

-

-
-
-

-

El__ 02/01/1983 
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-

-

-CONVERSION TO CRD 

-

Approved -APPROVAL DATE AMENDED TO REFLECT ACTUAL 

APPROVAL DATE WHICH PRECEDED THE 1983 CRD IMPLEMENTATION 

---•·-··-~··--·~--."~~--.~m.-.-
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Identifying Information 


jOrganization CRD Number: 7059 ~ Primary Business Name: CITIGROUP GLOBAL MARKETS ; 

1 INC. 

!Org~~ization SEC ·,..; ·~-mb~;; ·aoi~3387 . Full Legal Name: CITIGROUP GLOBAL MARKETS INC. 
k ·-------.---------..----- . --··-·------,--·-------..---------- ................. "--------- _____..__,__ ---·-·-·-------·-~ 
l'(iew BD Record ' Electronic Filer 

t~-~~!..l:.~'iJ.<!.!..~_a_f!l_e .. .. _________________ ··-- -~~~~!-~_R9._\!P ~-L2B_A._L ~/>..R.~ETS IN._C 
i Advisory Business Name GTIGROUP GLOBAL MARKETS INC 
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EXHIBIT 3 




INSTRUCTIONNUMBER '1 
THE CRIME OF THEFf IS DEFINED BYLAW AS FOLLOWS: 

A PERSON WHO KNOWJNGL Y OR INTENTIONALLY EXERTS UNAUTHORIZED 

CONTROL OVER PROPERTY OF ANOTHER PERSON, WITH INTENT TO DEPRIVE THE OTHER 

PERSON OF ANY PART OF ITS VALUE OR USE, COMMITS THEFf, A CLASS D FELONY. 

THE OFFENSE IS A CLASS C FELONY IF THE FAIR MARKET VALUE OF THE 

PROPERTY IS AT LEAST $100,000 (ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS) 

BEFORE YOU MAY CONVICT THE DEFENDANT, THE STATE MUST HAVE PROVED 

EACH OF THE FOLLOWING BEYOND A REASONABLE DOUBT: 

1. THE DEFENDANT 

2. KNOWJNGL Y 

3. EXERTED UNAUTHORIZED CONTROL 

4. OVER THE PROPERTY, THAT IS: PERPETUAL CARE TRUST AND/OR 

PRE-NEED TRUST MONEY OF MEMORY GARDENS 

MANAGEMENTCORPORATION. 

5. WITH THE INTENT TO DEPRIVE MEMORY GARDENS MANAGEMENT 

CORPORATION OF ANY PART OF ITS VALUE OR USE. 



'7A 


6. AND THE FAIR MARKET VALUE WAS AT LEAST $100,000 (ONE 

HUNDREDTHOUSANDDOLLARS) THAT IS: AN AMOUNT EXCEEDING 

THIRTEEN MILLION ($13,000,000.00) WIRED INTO AN ACCOUNT 

BELONGJNG TO CRAIG BUSH 

IF THE STATE FAILED TO PROVE EACH OF THESE ELEMENTS BEYOND A 

REASONABLE DOUBT, YOU MUST FIND THE DEFENDANT NOT GUILTY OF THEFT, A CLASS 

C FELONY, AS CHARGED 1N COUNT I. 



INSTRUCTIONNUMBER 5 
THE CRJME OF nlEFf IS DEFINED BYLAW AS FOLLOWS: 

A PERSON WHO KNOWINGLY OR INTENTIONALLY EXERTS UNAUTHORIZED 

CONTROL OVER PROPERTY OF AN011-IER PERSON, WITH INTENT TO DEPRIVE THE OTHER 

PERSON OF ANY PART OF ITS VALUE OR USE, COMMITS THEFf, A CLASS D FELONY. 

THE OFFENSE IS A CLASS C FELONY IF THE FAIR MARKET VALUE OF THE 

PROPERTY IS AT LEAST $100,000 (ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS) 

BEFORE YOU MAY CONVICT THE DEFENDANT, THE STATE MUST HAVE PROVED 

EACH OF THE FOLLOWING BEYOND A REASONABLE DOUBT: 

1. n-rE DEFENDANT 

2. KNOWINGLY 

3. EXERTED UNAUTHORIZED CONTROL 

4. OVER THE PROPERTY, THAT IS: PERPETUAL CARE TRUST AND/OR 

PRE-NEED TRUST MONEY OF MEMORY GARDENS MANAGEMENT 

CORPORATION. 

5. WITH THE INTENT TO DEPRIVE MEMORY GARDENS MANAGEMENT 

CORPORATION OF ANY PART OF ITS VALUE OR USE. 



6. AND THE FAll{ MARKET VALUE WAS AT LEAST $100,000 (ONE 

HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS) THAT IS: AN AMOUNT EXCEEDING FOUR 

MILLION DOLLAR ($4,000,000.00) WIRED INTO THE ACCOUNT OF INDIANA 

INVESTMENTS AND SUBSEQUENTLY WIRED INTO AN ACCOUNT BELONGING 

TO ROBERT NELMS 

IF THE STATE FAILED TO PROVE EACH OF THESE ELEMENTS BEYOND A 

REASONABLE DOUBT, YOU MUST FIND THE DEFENDANT NOT GUILTY OF TI-:IEFT, A CLASS 

C FELONY, AS CHARGED IN COUNT II. 

. : ~· .: 



q
INSTRUCTION NUMBER 

THE CRIME OF THEFT IS DEFINED BYLAW AS FOLLOWS: 

A PERSON WHO KNOWINGLY OR INTENTIONALLY EXERTS UNAUTHORIZED 

CONTROL OVER PROPERTY OF ANOTHER PERSON, WITH INTENT TO DEPRIVE THE OTHER 

PERSON OF ANY PART OF ITS VALUE OR USE, COMMITS THEFT, A CLASS D FELONY. 

THE OFFENSE IS A CLASS C FELONY IF THE FAIR MARKET VALUE OF THE 

PROPERTY IS AT LEAST $100,000 (ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS) 

BEFORE YOU MAY CONVICT THE DEFENDANT, THE STATE MUST HAVE PROVED 

EACH OF THE FOLLOWING BEYOND A REASONABLE DOUBT: 

1. THE DEFENDANT 

2. KNOWINGLY 

3. EXERTED UNAUTHORIZED CONTROL 

4. OVER THE PROPERTY, THAT IS: PERPETUAL CARE TRUST AND/OR 

PRE-NEED TRUST MONEY OF MEMORY GARDENS MANAGEMENT 

CORPORATION. 

5. WITH THE INTENT TO DEPRIVE MEMORY GARDENS MANAGEMENT 

CORPORATION OF ANY PART OF ITS VALUE OR USE. 



6. AND THE FAIR MARKET VALUE WAS AT LEAST $100,000 (ONE 

HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS) THAT IS: AN AMOUNT EXCEEDING ONE 

POINT TWO MILLION DOLLARS ($1,200,000.00) WIRED TO THE ACCOUNT 

OF INDIANA INVESTMENTS AND EVENTUALLY TRANSFERRED TO TALON 

TITLE FOR THE PURCHASE OF A PERSONAL RESIDENCE 

IF THE STATE FAILED TO PROVE EACH OF THESE ELEMENTS BEYOND A 

REASONABLE DOUBT, YOU MUST FIND THE DEFENDANT NOT GUILTY OF THEFT, A CLASS 

C FELONY, AS CHARGED IN COUNT III. 



INSTRUCTIONNUMBER }0 
THE CRIME OF THEFT IS DEFINED BYLAW AS FOLLOWS: 

A PERSON WHO KNOWINGLY OR INTENTIONALLY EXERTS UNAUTHOIUZED 

CONTROL OVER PROPERTY OF ANOTHER PERSON, WITH INTENT TO DEPRIVE THE OTHER 

PERSON OF ANY PART OF ITS VALUE OR USE, COMMITS THEFT, A CLASS D FELONY. 

THE OFFENSE IS A CLASS C FELONY IF THE FAIR MARKET VALUE OF THE 

PROPERTY IS AT LEAST $100,000 (ONE JIUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS) 

BEFORE YOU MAY CONVICT THE DEFENDANT, THE STATE MUST HAVE PROVED 

EACH OF THE FOLLOWING BEYOND A REASONABLE DOUBT: 

1. THEDEFENDANT 

2. KNOWINGLY 

3. EXERTED UNAUTHORIZED CONTROL 

4. OVER THE PROPERTY, THAT IS: PERPETUAL CARE TRUST AND/OR 

PRE-NEED TRUST MONEY OF MEMORY GARDENS MANAGEMENT 

CORPORATION. 

5. WITH THE INTENT TO DEPRIVE MEMORY GARDENS MANAGEMENT 

CORPORATION OF ANY PART OF ITS VALUE OR USE. 
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6. AND THE FAIR MARKET VALUE WAS AT LEAST $100,000 (ONE 

HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS) THAT IS: AN AMOUNT OF THREE MILLION 

DOLLARS ($3,000,000.00) WIRED TO EQUITY DERNA'fiVES 

IF THE STATE FAJLED TO PROVE EACH OF THESE ELEMENTS BEYOND A 

REASONABLE DOUBT, YOU MUST FIND THE DEFENDANT NOT GUlL TY OF THEFT, A CLASS 

C FELONY, AS CHARGED IN COUNT IV. 



INSTRUCTION NUMBER ( ( 

TI-IE CRIME OF THEFT IS DEFINED BYLAW AS FOLLOWS: 

A PERSON WHO KNOWINGLY OR INTENTIONALLY EXERTS UNAUTHORIZED 

CONTROL OVER PROPERTY OF ANOTHER PERSON, WITH INTENT TO DEPRIVE THE OTHER 

PERSON OF ANY PART OF ITS VALUE OR USE, COMMITS THEFT, A CLASS D FELONY. 

THE OFFENSE IS A CLASS C FELONY IF THE FAIR MARKET VALUE OF THE 

PROPERTY IS AT LEAST $100,000 (ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS) 

BEFORE YOU MAY CONVICT THE DEFENDANT, THE STATE MUST HAVE PROVED 

EACH OF THE FOLLOWING BEYOND A REASONABLE DOUBT: 

1. THE DEFENDANT 

2. KNOWINGLY 

3. EXERTED UNAUTHORIZED CONTROL 

4. OVER THE PROPERTY, THAT IS: PERPETUAL CARE TRUST AND/OR 

PRE-NEED TRUST MONEY OF MEMORY GA..TIDENS MANAGEMENT 

CORPORATION. 

5. WITH THE INTENT TO DEPRIVE MEMORY GARDENS MANAGEMENT 

CORPORATION OF ANY PART OF ITS VALUE OR USE. 
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6. AND THE FAllZ MARKET VALUE WAS AT LEAST $100,000 (ONE 

HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS) THAT IS: AN AMOUNT OF ONE POINT ONE 

MILLION DOLLARS ($1,100,000.00) WIRED INTO THE SMITH BARNEY 

ACCOUNT OF MEMORY GARDENS MANAGEMENT IN THE NAME OF DAVID 

BECHER AND SUBSEQUENTLY TRANSFERRED TO MIDWEST ONE IN IOWA 

FOR THE PURPOSE OF INVESTING IN A FUNERAL HOME UNRELATED TO THE 

MEMORY GARDENS MANAGEMENT CORPORATION 

IF THE STATE FAILED TO PROVE EACH OF THESE ELEMENTS BEYOND A 

REASONABLE DOUBT, YOU MUST FIND THE DEFENDANT NOT GUILTY OF THEFT, A CLASS 

C FELONY, AS CHARGED IN COUNT V. 



STATEOFfNDIANA )IN THE MARION SUPERIOR COURT 
) SS: 

COUNTY OF MARION )CRIMINAL DIVISION, ROOM NO.3 

STATE OF INDIANA ) 
) 

VS. )CAUSE NUMBER: 49G030807FC 167038 
) 

MARK SINGER ) 

DEC 0 R ~010 @ 
COUNT I ct·1,W. (. .wJjp

CLER~~~-E
1 

MARION CIRCUIT COURT 

.VERDICT 

"WE THE J URY, FIND THE DEFENDANT, MARK SINGER, NOT GUILTY 

OF THEFT, A CLASS C FELONY AS CHARGED IN COUNf I." 

DATED: _______________ 
-· 

FOREPERSON 

VERDICT 

"WE THE JURY, FIND THE DEFENDANT, MARK SINGER, GUILTY 

OF THEFr, A CLASS C FELONY AS CHARGED IN COUNf I." 

PO PERSON 



STATE OF INDIANA )IN THE MARION SUPERIOR COURT 

) SS: 


COUNTY OF MARION )CRIMINAL DIVIS ION, ROOM NO.3 


STATE OF INDIANA 	 ) 

) 


VS. 	 )CAUSE NUMBER: 49G030807FC167038 

~ 	 FILEDMARK SINGER 

DEC 0 R ?01Q GV 
('J..., .VJ (. WJp

COUNT II cu.~iMARION CIRCUIT COURT 

VERDICT 

"WE THE JURY, FIND THE D EFENDANT, MARK SINGER, NOT GUlLTY 

OF THEFT, A CLASS C F ELONY AS CHARGED IN COUNT II ." 

DATED: ______________ 
FOREPERSON 

VERDICT 

"W E THE .JURY, FIND THE D EFENDANT, MARK SINGER, GUILTY 

OF THEFT, A CLASS C F ELONY AS CHARGED IN COUNT II." 

DATED: \d.\ J ( \0 
FO ERSON 



STATE OF INDIANA )IN THE MAlUON SUPERIOR COURT 

) SS: 


COUNTY OF MARlON )CRIMINAL DIVISION, ROOM NO. 3 


STATE OF INDIANA ) 

) 


vs. )CAUSE NUMBER: 49G030807FC167038 


MARK SINGER \ FILED 
DEC 0 P ?0111 e 

COUNT III ~ (. hJiJp 
TJi£ MARION CIRCUrr COU!rr 

VERDICT 

"WE THE JURY, FIND TI-IE D EFENDANT, MARK SINGER, NOT GUILTY 

OF THEFT, A CLASS C FELONY AS CHARGED IN COUNT III." 

DATED: ____________ __ 
FOREPERSON 

VERDICT 

"WE THE J URY, FIND THE D EFENDANT, M ARK SmGER, GUU-TY 

oF THEFT, A CLASS C FELONY AS CHARGED m CoUNT III." 

DATED: 10? It (I 0 
FOREPERSON 



STATE OF INDIANA )INTHEMARIONSUPERIORCOURT 

) SS: 


COUNTY OF MARION )CRIMINAL DIVISION, ROOM NO.3 


STATE OF INDIANA 	 ) 

) 


VS. 	 )CAUSE NUMBER: 49G030807FC167038 
) 

MARK SINGER ) 	 FILED 
DEC n~: 7:J~n r;0 

COUNT IV r;1,. LNJ 1 w!Jp
~~~~~~MARION CIRCUIT COURT 

VERDICT 

"WE THE JURY, FIND THE DEFENDANT, MARK SINGER, NOT GUILTY 

OF THEFT, A CLASS C FELONY AS CHARGED IN COUNT IV." 

DATED: _______________ 
FOREPERSON 

VERDICT 

"WE THE JURY, FIND THE DEFENDANT, MARK SINGER, GUILTY 

OF THEFT, A CLASS C FELONY AS CHARGED IN COUNT IV." 

DATED: IJ-{7 fro 
FO PERSON 



--------

STATE OF INDIANA )IN THE MARION SUPERIOR COURT 
) SS: 

COUNTY OF MARION )CRIMINAL DIVISION, ROOM NO.3 

STATE OF INDIANA 	 ) 
) 

VS. 	 )CAUSE NUMBER: 49G030807FC167038 

~ 	 FILEDMARK SINGER 

. r;J./11·u.JL I wt;~.rj 
COUNTY ~~H'ElMARION CIRCUIT COURT 

VERDICT 

"WE THE JURY, FIND THE DEFENDANT, MARK SINGER, NOT GUILTY 

OF THEFT, A CLASS C FELONY AS CHARGED IN COUNT V." 

DATED: 
FOREPERSON 

VERDICT 

"WE THE JURY, FIND THE DEFENDANT, MARK SINGER, GUILTY 

OF THEFT, A CLASS C FELONY AS CHARGED IN COUNT V." 

DATED: \~\ \ \\ Q 
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his family and his friends and these peopl~ in 

th ese letters, t hat obv i ously h i d a part o f 

himse lf that no one cou ld see . 

Non ethe less , I do accept a l l o f the 

mitigators except for the mi t igator wi th 

r e spect to you not personally receiving any 

money. All of the othe r mit i ga t ors that your 

a ttorney has argued the Court does find and 

accept as mitigating c i rcumstances in your 

case . 

With respect to aggravating 

c i rcumstances , the State has argued several 

different o nes. Bu t I would ca t ego r ize a 

couple of those as fal ling under t h e same 

ca t egory, and that is the nature and 

circumstances of your offense the Court f inds 

to be an agg ra vat i n g circumstance . 

. , Wi t h respect to the plannin g and the 

length of time involved, a long wi t h t he 

pos i t i on of t r ust t h at you held as a fin ancial 

adv i sor, a l ong with the mu l t ip l e counts that 

were i nvolved, and at le~st two diff e rent days 

invo l ved, in t wo separate years those days 

actually occurred, and then looking at the 

amount of money invo l ved, the Cour t c l early 

1961 
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f ind s that you did -- your actions were above 

and b e yond t h at which was required to meet the 

elements of a Class C Fel ony . 

S p e c i f i c a ll' y , t he C Fe 1 on y - - i t ' s 

elevated to a C Fe l ony if the amo u nt involved 

was $ 1 00,000 or mo r e . I show that your crimes 

took a min i mum in one count of $1 . 1 mill i on, 

up to $13 million in ano t he r count , and that 

in tota l a l l f ive counts i nvolve d a sum over 

$22 million, al l someone e l se' ' s money, a l l 

money tha t yo u though t you could ta ke control 

of, I guess, because you t hought no one was 

watching c los e eno u gh and you'd never get 

caught . 

So aga i n, the public Mark Singer 

diffe r ent t han t he private Mark Singer . 

But the bot t om l ine is that this crime is 

clearly just one that was motiva t ed -

motivated by your greed. And it's really sad 

to see how greedy you became, when you were a 

man making so much money and had so much go i ng 

f or you and so much to s ho w for it, that yo u 

felt the need to be i nvolved in this typ e of 

activity when you h ad s o much , much more than 

most people . 

1962 
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STA TE OF IN DIANA 
) s s: 

COUNTY OF tv1ARION 

CERTIFICATE OF REPORTER 

I, She l ly D. Glore, an Of ficial Reporter 

of the Marion Supe ri or Court, Crimina l 

Division Room Th re e , hereby certi f y that the 

Transcript of Sentencing Hearing i n this cause 

of action,• in the matte r of State of Indiana 

vs . Mar k S i nger, 49G03- 080 7-FC -16703 8, is t rue 

and complete, and co ntains all statements made 

by the Court, Attorneys for the S tate of 

Indiana, Attorneys for the Defendant, and the 

Part i es during the cou r se of said proceed i ng 

in the time and place afores a id. 

IN WI TNES S WHEREOF, I here u nto set my 

ha nd and seal th is 1 4th day of March , 2011. 

~~~~~~~~--------
SHEL LY D. GLO.KE , 
OFF I CIA L REPORTER 
MARION SUPERIOR COURT 
CRIMINAL DIVISION, ROOM THREE 

1971 




I. Kevfn S. Smith, Clerk of tne fr:dlafla Supreme Court. 
do hereby certify, pursuant to Ind. Cede 33-5-40-41, 
1hat the foregoing ls a ~uli, tru~. ~omp$e and correct 
wpy of the or!glnal f) l':U'-1 I 71 -1--ra.~~Xn!Jis 
the same appears upon the record of said Cuurt, v.nd 
in my custody as Clerk. !n testimony whereof I h2vc 
Subsl'r:b-d bJV 1n~me a~rl a'"'"~'"' t'"'~ s~~~ o1 ~~''' ··-·· T •.\.1 I tj ... ~ U , l!U li!AVU: II\. ta.~ i .:;;:J.i.U VVU. t. 

this 2/S- day of tjpn ( , ZD/ Lf . 
..../ . / /~~;

~.-;/.!::_;~.%<~{ c-£~.~-./?i:.-.=-- Ctc;k 
-s}-,~--.-.__-1/-:-~----~L:?.____ r::::;:;u~ 



EXHIBIT 5 




INSTRUCTION NUMBER 5 
A PERSON ENGAGES IN CONDUCT "INTENTIONALLY" IF, WHEN HE 

ENGAGES IN THE CONDUCT, IT IS HIS CONSCIOUS OBJECTNE TO DO SO. 

A PERSON ENGAGES IN CONDUCT "KNOWINGLY" IF, WHEN HE 

ENGAGES IN THE CONDUCT, HE IS AWARE OF A HIGH PROBABILITY THAT 

HE IS DOING SO. 


